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The Second Coming Of Christ. .
Sam Burdette
And The Reli-
gious Brakeman
On the road once more with

Lebanon fading .away in the dis-

tance, the fat passenger drumming

idly on the window pane, the cross

passenger sound asleep, and the

talk thin passenger reading "Gen.

Grant's Tour Around the World,"

and wondering why Green's Aug.,

Flower should be printed above

the doors of a "Buddhist Tem-

ple at B011111'0,4 " TO . comes

the brakeman, and seating him-

self on the arm of the seat, says:

"I went Ito church yesterday."

"Yes!" I said, with that inter-

(sled inflection that asks for more.

• And what church did you at-

tend?"

"Which do you guess?" he ask•

ed.

Some union mission church?"

I hazarded.

"New," he said, "I don't like

to run on those branch roads very

much. I don't often go to church.

and when I do, I want to ran on

the main line, where your run it;

regular and you go on schedule

time and don't have to wait on

connections. I don't like to run on
a branch. Good enough, but

don't like it."

"Episcopal?" I guessed.
"Limited express," he said, "all

palace cars and $2.00 extra
a seat; fast time and stop at

I)ig stations. Nice line, but
(Continued on Page ails)

for
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The Puzzled Dutch-
man Made Glad
A Dutchman once heard a ser-

mon by a preacher who did not

believe in going into the water for

baptism, when he could keep out

of it. In the sermon, the preacher

tried to explain the Greek preposi-

tion "EIS", into, — did not mean

IN, but "close to" or "near by",

nsserting that Jesus was not in
the water (Matt. 3:16) but stood
en the river bank and was sprink-

led by John the Sprinkler; also
that in Acts 8;38-39, Philip and

the Eunuch did not go into the

water, but, near by, near to, the
v.ater.

(Continued on Page Font)

NO TIME FOR GOD

You've time to build houses, and in them to dwelt

And time to do business-,--to buy and to sell,

But none for repentance, or deep, (errnest prayer

To seek your salvation you've no time to spare.

You've time for earth's pleasures, for frolic and fun,

For her glittering treasures how quickly you run,

But care not to. sock the fair mansione above,

The favor of God or the gift of His love.

You've time to take voyages over the sea,

And time to take in the gay world's jubilee:

But soon your bright hopes will be lost in the gloom

Ot the mid, dark river of death, and the tomb,

You've time to resort to woods, mountain, and glen,

And time to •gain knowledge from books and of men,

Yet no Wee to search for the wisdom of God;

Brd what of your soul when you're under the sod?

For time - will not linger when helpless you lie;

:staring death in the face you will take time to die!

• Then, what of the judgment? Pause, think, I implore!

'For time- will he lost on eternity's shore.

--The Gospel Reaper.

.WHICH ARE YOU?

An a t teedant

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A
A

or an ubsenter?

Pillar or it. sleeper? •

power .or a problem?

promoter: or -a provoker?

giver or a getter?

gOer- or. a, gadder? •

doer or a deadhead.?

booster or a bucker?,

supporter or a sponger'?

soldier or a sorehead?

worker or a weorrier? -

friend or a fault-finder?

helper or a hinderer?

builder or a knocker?

Peacemaker or a troublemaker?

—Clipped.

I will not work, my soul to save

For that my Lord has done,

But I will work, like any elaVe.

For 'love of Ills dear Son.

, —Clipped.

sOME GREAT FUNDAMENTALS

WE BELIEVE

in the • Verbal
holy Bible.

In the Trinity of the Godhead.

In the Deity of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

. In the Personality and Deity at

-the Holy Spirit.

In the Total Depravity of the

Human Race. .

In the Atonement

of Christ.

In Salvation

Faith.

In the Resurrection of the Body.

In the Life Everlasting of the

Believer.

In the

the lost.

Di- the Reality and Personality

of Satan.

In the Pre-millennial Coming of

our Lord.

Inspiration of the

by the Blood

by Graee Through

Endless. Punishment of

—Faith and Life.

The First Baptist Pulpit

"From Death Unto Life"
'We know that we have passed rein) death unto life, because

we love the brethren.'' (1 .1a. 3:14)

God's people are a . people who know some things. Each

of the redeemed knows that all things which come into his life

pre for the best. "And we know that all things work together for

good to them that love God." (Bone. 8:28) Each of the redeenleA

LTIOWS that he is eternally saved and secure in Christ Jesus;  'I

know whom 1 have belived. and am persuaded that he is able to

keep that which I ...have, committed unto him against that day.",

(Continued, on Page Three)

Topic Of A Series Of
Sermons Now In
Progress At First
Baptist Church
The Supply Pastor, T. P.. Sit11-

mowi, who Is also Acting. Editor of

this paper while Brother Gilpin is

away for rest and recuperation. •

e Mlles to announce a series ot

sermons now in progress at the

First Baptist Church of Russell

on the general theme, "The Second

Ceming of Christ." •

By the 'time ,this announcement

appears two serthotts in this serie-:

have been preached. The sub-

jects of these two are as follows:
"The Rapture and First Reset:T*0-

time" or 'The -. World Without a

Christian": and ''The Great Tribu-

lation Period," Om' "Woe. Woe, To

The Inhabiters of The Earth."

The remaining sermons in the

series are to be preached as fol-

lows:

Sunday, March 3rd

Morning at 9:30 — "The Beast,"

or "The Coming World. Dictator."

Evening at 7:30 — "The Battle of

Armageddon," or "The Final

World War."

Sunday, March 10th

Morning at 9:30 -- "The Regather-

leg and Regeneration of Israel,"

ci "A Nation Born sit Once."

Evening at 7:30 — "The Millen-

nium," or "Earth's Golden Era. '

Sunday, March 17th

Morning at 9:30 — "The Resur-

rectiou and Endless Torment of

the Wicked," or "The Judgment

(Continued on Page Six)

The Two Natures Of
The Believer
()n Feb. 18th the morning radio

message of Brother Gilpin touched

upon the fact that a believer pee

sesses two natures, the old nature

received by natural generation and

the new nature implanted by re-

generation. Later in the day a

preacher in Ashland evidently un-

dertook to make reply over the

radio.

We are told that this preaeher

scoffed at the idea that "God

borrows a body from the devil to

dwell in." Thus, as is the custom

aith preachers of a certain mental

(Continued From Page Five)
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is hotter indoctrinated in the

Word of God or more.itetiVe in tile
work of the Master. It seeks to fol-

low the simple scriptural plan in

every phase of its work. and yet

the scope of its activity is exteim

sive. Through the radio it touches

the hearts and lives of thousands

all over this tri-state

Through this paper it reaches every

sx-etio?" -cf this nation. 'Throttel the

work :f Prather Dickerson ii

TirrP if is preaching: the gospel

the lost there. Its work is both

irtens' -e and extensive. And Bro.

the church is now in

stdritual canditirn It has

known since he became associated
with 0. He says also that he

greatest opportunity
--o-ess lie just ahead:

r-rallt the realization
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THE ACTING EDITOR.

GREETS YOU

One hundrkl subscriptions

by March 10th.

wanted

In the last issue Brother Gilpin

announced his going away for a

period of rest. As this) is being

‘Nritten he is on his way. Long be-

fore this issue reaches its readers

he will have arrived at his desti-

-nation (D. V.). He will he great-

if missed missed' during his absence, but

the prayers of his 'brethren and

friend s everywhere are that his

recuperation will be complete.

Brother Gilpin also Introduced

the 'Acting Editor, who now

greets you. It seems - very 'natural

Iii be Nliting the 'flautist Examiner

ogain. And it is a happy privilege

19 labor with the First /11111tiSt

Church of Russell. one of the great-

est churches CI the WOrld. We

know' char.-it !hot we bad 111-

nel' he associated with. God has

marvelously blessed the Ministr:v of

HELPING SECURE ONE HUN-! Russell, Ky.  
DREW suasegunioNs BY 1 Mr. and Mrs_ :Tames Shaw
MARCH 10th. • Whether your sub- Russell. Ky.  
seription has expired or not, could Roy Powell
you not send us your renewal. Russell, Ky.  
Hew about sending in a sub- Hester Henry

scr:ption tor your friend. Ironton, Ohio  
. If you receive a sample copy of Elaine and Mildred Nelson
this issue, it is an invitation to Russell, Ky.  
subscribe, • 7 , Eimer Caldwell
. By helping us, you will be help- Russell. Ky.  
ing Brother Gilpin, for he will Anonymously  
not rest if the work lags. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
From now until Brother Gilpin's Coalgrove  

return it may be understood that Benny Mansfield
every article not credited to some Russell. KY.  
other person is from tho under. Mr. and Mrs. C.
signed Acting Editor. Russell, Ky.  

T. P. Simmons Edward Milligan

An Appreciated Commendation

North Kenova, Ohio,
Feb. 18, 1940.

Dear Brother Gilpin:

This is to inform you how deep-

ly I was impressed by your broad-
cast this morning Feb. 18th. To
me it was a masterpiece, the very
best I have heard you preach. It
la as, so full of inspiring thoughts
that are puzzling the masses. So
great was it to me that I• am
asking for a copy, for I did not get
to hear it all. I hope it touch-
ed many a heart as it did mine.
T trust you may bear up long and
continue in this good work.

5.00 We .are also due to
!tiler Dickinson a -Check

1.(X) 1st. We are trusting

2.50

.50

25

send Bro-
on March
that the

Lord will give 111; - quite an addi-
tion to the amount above by that
time. A- work more worthy than
that being done by Brother Dick-
erson can not. be found. Your
money invested in it will bring
eternal returns.

2.00

12.80 HEATHEN AT HOME
Vaughn

9.00

1.50
L. Bandy

1.50

Russell. Ky.  
Mr... and Mrs.
Russell, Ky.  

J. G. Ricks
Charleston, W. Va. 2.50

T. G. King
Russell. Ky.   1.00

Mary Jo Ball

Rtissell. Ky.   1.00
Cloatine Byrne

Russell, Ky. .50
L. H. Hensley

Jersey City, N. J. 2.50
William Milligan
Russell, Ky.  

1.00
E. E. Collins

1.50

1.00

Total   $60.73

About twenty two dollars more

than the amount shown above

will be needed to pay for broad-

Yours for Christ's cause casts during March. This is due to

Frank Bryant be paid on March 1st. We are

looking to the Lord to provide '
Note.: The sermon referred to a- this through the contributions of

bove which was on ''How to Prop- those who appreciate these broad-
only Divorce the Old Man and Get casts. Join us in prayer in this

..New One," is to appear, the behalf and give as you are
Lord willing, in the next issue.) pressed of the Lord.

Itrother Gilpin during the eleven SPECIAL MENTION DICKERSON FUND

years lie htt4 heen in Russell. The
It has het‘n the custom of thischurch has grown .

Loth in inimMe.rstrill ii suiritutri I this Paper, occasionally, at „least.

One' would have hard time Ito call special attention to new•
:,avertisements. Tn keeping with

finding a church of its SiZe flint

this  custom we wish to mention

.tutu t of the ',Mit!: Justice Fnneral

:Home and that of S.

'I la rher ;Shop.

The opening of the King Justice

Funeral Home was announced re-

' «mtly in these columns. And we

are glad to hear from Mr. Justiee
that, this affair was an amazing'

success. Mr. justice has advertis-
ed with us in each issue since the

announcement of the opening. We

appreciate this. The funeral home
is well equipped to serve you.
Wt-, therefore, csiumend it to your
cobsideration when you are in need
of Conmetent funeral or ambulance
3ervice2'

Mr. (7nutIlll Opened his barber

shop in !fussed hout six months

ago. We appreciate his placing an

advertisement in this issue. It is

to appear

in to tale charge in Rues also.
:erd, t7,st Prether Gilpin may: get that a

sonleeP le0.0d rest, we greatly ;Russell

help and loyal co?neration

of all thEs frteylds of Brother Gil-

pin, t'.2 friends cf toe work being

done 51-7d cur ccvii friends.. We do

pot want any phaSe of this Work :Amount

in the two following is-

We shall be glad to find

number of our readers in

have patronized Mr. Can-

RADIO FUND

previously reported. $24.66

to lay. And just now , we are :Mrs. J. Woodard
thinlirg rrimarilY of"ehts:: paper. Russell. Ky.  
ANTI 'VP ARE ASLING THOSE Paul- -Wee .
WO LOVE: THE *TRUTH Russell. Ky.  
prtocms TO JOIN US IN Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

1.00

1.00
Fleck

Amount previously reported -
Mrs. J. C. Woodward

Russell, Ky,  
Paul Rece

1 Russell, Ky.  

Me. and Mrs. Fleck

Hassell, KY.  
Mr. and Mrs: James Shaw

I Russell Ky.
t Roy Powell

Ky

Elaine and Mildred Nelson
Russell, Ky  

Elmer Caldwell
-Russell, Ky.

Anonymously   10.(10
Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Vaughn
Coalgrove, Ohio   2.00

Benny Mansfield
Russell- Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bandy
Russell, Ky.   1.50

Edward Milligan
Russell, Ky.  

Mr. and Mrs. E. B 
Russell, Ky.  

J. G. Ricks
Charleston, W. Va.

T. G. King
Ru&sell. Ky.  

Mary Jo Ball
Russell, Ky.   1.00

Cloatine Byrne
Russell, Ky.   .50

L. H. Hensley
Jersey City, N. J. 1.50

William Milligan
Russell, Ky.   1.50

A.nonro yously   3.75

Total  
 

$87.15

Many a men has used that oh)
platitude, "Charity begins az
home," when asked to contributt-
to foreign missions. This s4,--
many-heathen-at-home stuff is a
mere excuse .used by an artful
dodger. A somewhat wide Obser-
vation leads us to the conviction
that the givers to hi:nue and foreign
missions are usually the same per-
sons. Missions are one, and what
we know as city missions, state
missions, home missions and for-
eign missions are merely different
facets of the same gleaming jewel..

A LIFE WORTH WHILE

Dr. .Tesepit Fort Newton gives
a thoughtful blistver to the •ques-
tion: ."What is it that makes life
worth while? To put 'it briefly.
a faith' fit to live by, •a self -fit
to live with, and a work fit to
live for. Or to say it In four
words which sum it all up, con-
tribution, co-operation, concentra-
tion and .consectation. Is not that
the essence of • it."

im- 11111111111111111111111M11111111111111M1111111W

5.00

1.00

2.50

.25

2.00

1.50

1.00

Collins
1.50

2.501

1.001

FOR FIRST CLASS
SERVICE AND QUICK WORK

PATRONIZE

S. R. CAUDILL
BARBER SHOP

519 Belfont St. Russell, Ky.

111111111■11111111111111101111111111111111.111111111111t

A plan makes the accomplish

meat of any task easier

and that includes funeral

arrangements: This task can

be lightened imrneasurably

by consultation with The

King Justice Funeral Home.

Drop in any time without

any obligation.

For Prompt, Efficient

Ambulance Service .

PHONE 400

King Justice
Funeral Home
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"FROM DEATH UNTO LIFE"

(Continued from Page One)

(2 Tim. 112) Each of the redeemed knows that there is a life

beyond this life. "For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that

he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: And though after

my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see

God." (Job 19:25,26)

In fact, God wants us to know these things. He doesn't 
want

us to be in ignorance. There used to be a political party in 
Kentucky

known as the "No-Nothing Party." God doesn't want His 
children

to belong to the "No-Nothing Party" in a spiritual sense. He 
wants

us to know. In this epistle of 1 John from whence I have 
read

my text, the word "know" occurs approximately forty times.

Our text is a good exarnPre: "We know that we have passed

from death unto life, because we love the brethren." (1 Jn. 3:14)

With this text before us, let us inquire as to what our text

tells us that we, as God's people, can know.

We know what our past condition was. "We have passed 
from

death unto life." Each of us who are saved know that once we

were dead—spiritually dead. This truth is borne out to us 
in many

Scriptures. When the Apostle Paul wrote to the church at Ephesus,

he reminded them of their lives. He said, "And you hath he 
quick-

ened who were dead in trespasses and sins." (Eph.2:1) He told

the church at Colosse the same truth, namely that they were dead

before God came into their, lives through Jesus Christ. "And you

being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath

he quickened together with him, having forgiven you all tres-

Passes." (0°1.2:13) He even went so far as to say that the in-

dividaal who might be living only for the pleasures of this world

was spiritually dead. "But she that liveth in pleasure is dead while

she liveth." (1 Tim.5:6)

God has strange ways whereby He gives to His preachers the

sermons which they are to preach. One day he sent Ezekiel out

into the graveyard and caused a vehement wind to blow away the

seed covering the graves so that a great valley • of dead dry bones

appeared before him. As Ezekiel watched, these bones came together,

each one in his place. Still there was no life in them until God

breathed upon them. Ezekiel went on to 'tell us that these bones

represented the whole house of Israel, for the nation of the Jews

as such, is spiritually dead. Nevertheless, this Scripture serves as

a good :llustration also as to the sinner's spiritual condition, for

he is spirknally dead and can never be made. alive until God

breathes upon him. It would be as impossible for .a Sinner to re-

pent, believe, and be saved, without the power of God operating

his life as it would be for a corpse to open his casket and get

out therefrom and walk out of the building unaided and unassisted.

Man is as dead spiritually as any corpse is dead physically.

In the days of His flesh. the Lord JESUS 'ttilse'd to life three
'Who were dead. He raised the daughter of TariuseVe life when she

. had been dead only a little while. He raised the widow's son at
Nain when he had been dead long enough that he was being carried
forth to his burial. He raised Lazarus, the brother of Mary and
Martha, after putrefaction and decomposition had already set in up-
on his body, when he had been dead for four days. You see, be-
loved, all three of these were dead, but they were in different de-
grees of evidences of death. This is true with all who are outside
of 3egue• Some may be moral men, while others are immoral. Yet
all are dead.

The majority of the
condition, although many
N%iee. All those who are

dition—dead

unsaved realize the state of their spiritual
of them may try to make it appear other-
saved know that this was their past con-

11

Our text makes a further revelation in that we know what
our present estate now is. "We have passed from death unto life."
Those who were spiritually dead before conversion, are now spirit-
uanY alive since conversion. The prodigal son is a good example.
When he was away from home and in the hog pen, he was spirit-
"BY dead. Listen to the old father when he tells of the lad's con-
eersion. "For this my son was dead, and is alive again; he was
lost, and is found." (Lk.15:24)

How we thank God tonight that the man who was once dead
without Christ, is now alive and possesses eternal life in Christ.;
'Listen to the words of Jesus: "He that heareth my word, and be-,
lieveth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not'come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life." (Jn.6:47) "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life." (Jn.3:36)
:Many say like an An nian preacher-to whom I spoke a few days ago,
"Yee, I know that eternal life shall be our possession; we'll have
eternal life when we die, but we don't have it now." Ah, dearme, and to think he would even dare to call himself a preacher.and would even presume to stand before an audience of men andwomen who shall live on forever, either in Heaven or Hell. Such

a one doesn't even believe the Lord Jesus Christ, for Jesus in His
great high priestly prayer of intercession prayed, "And this is life
eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom thou bast sent." (Jn. 17:3) I thank my God tonight
that I know already that I have life — that I have passed from
death unto life.

This is our present estate, once dead — but now alive. When
Janus' daughter was raised from her death and made alive, she
knew that she had been dead. When the widow's son of Nein sat
up upon the couch where he was being carried to his burial, he
knew that be was alive after having been dead. When Lazarus
came forth from the dead, bound in grave clothes and heard Jesus
say, "lose him and let him go," be knew that he had been dead,
but was now alive. Each of these knew that death had passed
may and that they were now enjoying life. I, as a sinner before
God, know that one day I was spiritually dead, and now I know
that I am spiritually alive.

If it be interesting to you to see from our text the revelation

as to our past condition, and the statement as to our present
estate, it should be equally interesting to you to know that we
have some evidence of this changed condition. Listen: "We
know • that we have passed from death unto life because,
ee love the brethren." "Because we love the brethren." This is
clear cut evidence and positive testimony as to our changed con-
dition. When we were dead in sins, we did not love the brethren.
that is those who knew the Lord Jesus Christ, but we were un-
happy and miserable when we tried to associate with them. Now
that we have passed from death unto life, we love the brethren;
that is, we love to associate and have fellowship with them.

What dees it mean when John declares, "We love the breth-
reit?" Does it mean that I must have a silly, sickly, sentimental
feeling toward everyone who claims to be a brother in Christ?
Ale no. Let me illustrate it. Suppose I bring ten men out of the
dives of sin into this, the First Baptist Church of Russell, Kentucky.
These men are drunkards and gamblers and thugs. In a religious
service they will be most miserable listening to the message of
eraise to our Redeemer, and participating in the prayers and songs
that may be Uttered. They will be actually miserable because they
do not have the nature of the redeemed — they do not have the
neture to enjoy spiritual things. On the contrary, suppose I take
ten men from the First Baptist Church of Russell and send them
out to the poolrooms. and beer gardens, and the dives of sin, and they
would be positively miserable in such environment. To witness the
drinking and to hear the font-mouthed language of the debauched
in such 'a den of sin, would be misery to these ten whom I might
send from our church in such a place. Don't misunderstand me,
I expect there are some members of our church who would rather
enjoy such an evening. In fact, I am sure of it. They are just
pure Hellions — unsaved church members who have the nature of
sin and who enjoy it in every prospect. In contrast with those
few who might enjoy such an evening of sin, I thank God that
I could choose many who would be made positively miserable by
participation in an evening's debauchery in some dive of sin. Don't
you see beloved, you have to have the nature of sin to enjoy sin,
and you have to have the nature of God to enjoy the things of
God. The evidence that we are now alive is the fact that "we love
the brethern." That is, that we have a nature which permits us to
fellowship with those who know the Lord Jesus Christ and enjoy
seiritual things in the house of God.

To give you a personal experience which came under my obeer-
wition. One of the men who sings in our choir each Sunday, told
me that before he was saved, when he was working for the C.
and 0. that at noon time he played cards while eating his lunch.
He told me .after he was saved, that he literally hated Brother
Nook, who used to go to that shop and sing spiritual hymns at
noon time while the men were eating. That meant that he could
net play cards, but had to endure the songs that were sung.Now loving the Lord Jesus in truth and sincerity, he loves not onlyto hear those songs, but to sing them himself, and he detests theformer life he used to live.

I remember holding a revival meeting a few years ago atLcgan, West Virginia, wherein a number of folk were saved. WhenI left Logan at the expiration of the meeting, one of the menwho was saved during the meeting, said to me, "The next timecome down to Russell I'll come to your church. I'll not dodgeyou in the future as I . have in the past when I visited there."That just shows beloved, that there was a change wrought in himwhen God came into his life. He did not love the brethren before,but after he was saved, he came to love them and desired to as-sociate and have fellowship with them.
I remember a man who was leaved in a meeting I held a num-ber of years ago, and who came to me a few days later andsad, I believe the best folk on earth are membere of our church.Yet, I did not always think this, for I thought they were the

(Continued on Page Four)
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"FROM DEATH UNTO LIFE"

(Continued from Page Three)

worst until the Lord saved me. N:ow I find that the wrong wasn't

with them but with me." You see 'dearly beloved, one way whereby

that we can know we have passed from death unto life is our

changed attitude toward those Who love the Lord. If you still

detest Christians and are miserable amid Christian surroundings and

in a Christian environment, this is good evidence that you are

still dead in sin.

I have never had a great deal of patience with the idea that

one cannot know that he is saved. A dear friend quoted the fol-

lowing poem to me a few days ago:

"I am a stranger here below,

And what I am, 'Us hard to know;

I am so vile, so prone to sin,

I feel that I'm not born again."

When he finished, I said to him, "If the man who wrote that 
had

spent as much time studying the Bible as he did in writing the

poem, he could easily have known whether he. was born again." I

personally believe that if an individual does not know that he is

saved, he is not saved. If you say you do not know whether you

are saved, then I know something about you — I know that you're

no saved, for the man who is saved knows about this new experience

which has come to him. .

In the days of our Lord Jesus' sojourn on earth, a man born

blind was miraculously healed by Jesus. .The Pharisees, as usual,

raised a great complaint. When the man was called in question, he

said, . "Whether he be a sinner or no, I know not: one thing I

know, that whereas I was blind, now I see." (Jn. 9:25) This be-

loved, is the testimony of everyone who is saved by grace. Each

ent knows that he is saved. Listen to Paul again: "For I know

whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep

that which I have committed unto him against 'that day." (2

Tim. 1:12)

Inside the believer, there is a feeling that he has had a spiritual

experience with Jesus. "The Spirit himself beareth witness with

our spirit, that we are the children of God." (Rom. 8:16) This

is the statement also of the Apostle John: "He that believeth on

the Son of God hath the witness in himself." (1 Jn. 5:10) "Hereby

know we that we lwell in him, .and he: in us, because he bath

given us of his Spirit." (1 Jn. 4:13) Each of the redeemed knows

that he is saved because he feels the Spirit of God within.

There is still another way whereby we can know that we have

passed from death unto life, and that is by just simply accepting

the testimony of God's Word. The. Bible makes very clear the fact

of our standing in Christ. "And many other signs truly did Jesus

in the presence of his disciples, which. are ,not written in this

book: But these are written, --that ye might believe that

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God: and that believing

ye might have life through his name. (John ;20: 30, 31)

These verses tell us that the Gospel of John was written

in order that sinners might he saved, that they might have life

through His name. Sixty years later, John wrote the Epistles of

first, second, and third John. These were 'written not In order that

we might be saved, but in order that. the saved might know that-

he is saved. "These things have I written unto . you that 'believe

on the name of the Son of God; -that ye may know that ye have

eternal life." (1 Jn. 5:13) You know: ,tonight whether you have

believed that Jesus Christ on the cross: paid for all your sin. If

have believed it, and received Jesus as a Saviour, then you

are saved. If you have not believed that His death was sufficient
for all your sins, then regardless of howyou were baptized, or
bow many churches you may have been' sa member of, you are still
lost and in your sins. I urge you to 'search your heart; I urge
yen to examine yourself; I urge you to take a spiritual inventory
and see where you stand. Are you saved or lost? Have you passed
from death unto life, or are you still dead. in your sins? "Examine
yourselves, whether ye be in the faith." (2 Cor. 13:5) I repeat
beloved, that you can know, that there. is abundant evidence ;?)
your behalf whereby you can. come to know that your condition
is changed, that you have passed from death unto life.

IV
Our text says, "We know." Thus far. I have said that we

know. ;what our past condition was; we know what our present
estate is; once again, may I say, we know how this change .came
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about. We know that we have passed from death unto life and

came to love the brethren through the Lord Jesus Christ. Would

you like to know the way in order that this experience might be

yours? Then listen: "I am the way, the truth, and the life." (Jn.

14:6) Would you like to know the "Door" whereby you may enter

into this happiness in Christ? "I am the door: by me if any

man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and

find pasture." (Jn. 10:9) Would you like to partake of the "Bread

of Life" eternally? Listen: "I am the bread of life: he that cometh

to me shall never hunger.' (Jn. 6:35)
I remind you again beloved that this change comes only through

Jesus. It does not come by joining a church, nor by baptism, nor
by reformation, nor by good deeds on your part; it comes by
simple repentance and faith, both of which are gifts of God, and
through repentance and faith, Jesus Christ's death at Calvary blots
out all your sin. The only hope we have to offer is Jesus. "For
there is one God, and ,one mediator between God and men, that
man Christ Jesus." (I Tim. 2:5) "And without sheeding of blood
is no remission." (Heb. 9:22)

When the Lord Jesus Christ was in the grave, it took the

power of God to bring His dead body from the tomb. You, tonight

as a sinner, are just as dead spiritually as Jesus was phy•

s.ieally in the grave. It takes the same power of God to raise

you
the
may

Are
are
and

to spiritual life that was required to raise Jesus' body from

grave. May you tonight receive the Lord Jesus Christ and
the power of God he yours tonight in salvation through Him.
you dead? Are you alibe? Do you have any evidence that you
alive? Would you like to be alive? Then make your calling
election sure by receiving Jesus now as your Saviour.

THE PUZZLED DUTCHMAN
MADE GLAD

(Continued from Page One)

At the close of the sermon, or

these lucid (?) remarks, he invit-

ed anyone present who was satis-

fied with the sermon to let it be

known, when a Dutchman in the

audience rose and said:

Mr. Breacher: I ish so glad I

ish heah tonight; for it was ex-

plained to mine mint somedings

vhet I neffer belief before; 0 I

ish so glad vat I sh heah. I see'

INTO means not into, put shus ;

close to, or neah py, I can pellet '

many dings in the Bible now vhet

I neffer cud pelief pefore and un-

terstnnt.

Ye. readt, Mr. Breacher, dat

Daniel vas gast inter de den oh

lions, but it means dot he vos shust
close py, so he cud see ze mena-
gerin, ant kum omit alive: neffer

cud see pefore shust how he cud
cum oudt, put now I can see it
all. 0 I ish so glad vot I WI
heah tonight, it ish so blain to my
mint. Yea, dot ish good.
'Gin ye readt, Mr. Breacher dot

the tree Hebrew shidron vose in

de fiery furnace. I shoe now how

dey yes not cast into der fire at

all, vut shust neah to, und vos
knmfurtible. I shoe it all now.
0 I ish glad I ish heah!
And den 'gin, Mr. Breacher,

readt dot Shonah vos in der Vales
Deily, I neffer cudt see shust how
Shonah did sleep three days undt
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nites and not get dead right away
off but ish blain ter my mint now;
it vos blain ter me,• dot he vos not
inter the Vales pelly at all, put
he, shust shumped on his pack undt
lore ashore. GEE, Mr. Breacher,
Los glat I vos heah tonight!

Undt now, Mr. Breacher: If you
will blease esplain two uder pas-
sages of Scripture I will pe 0 so
glad that I yes heah tonight. Ven
ish ver it said de vicked shall pe
cast inert de lake oh fire dot purns
mit fire undt primstone always,

sa• Mr. Breacher, shall de
vieked Ve shust close pi? a leddle
ray off, so dot he viii pe kumfur-
tilde; hope you vill said it I shall
pe in a gout nay off so I shall pe
nice und varm undt not git purnt.
If you viii say dot, I shall pe
happy and pe 0 so glaclt I vos
heah right away off.

De odder ba'ssage oh Scripture
is ver it reads: Plessed are dey
who obey His commandments, dat
dey may hab right ter de tree of
Life undt enter thru de gates IN-
TO der city.
0, Mr. Broacher, shust tell me

rot I get clean into der city, not
shust elost to or near py: shust
near nuf ter see de good dings
rot I lost. AND PLEASE SHAY
if I get to hell, I viii not pc pnt
inter de fire undt if I get to
Heaven I vill not pe stood shust
close by, but viii be inside
mit de angels; if you will shust
say dot, I shall pe 0 so glad vet
I vos here tonight!"
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cause they deny. the efficacy .,of t over perish. Our critic should I

his blood. Such works are an in- have been ',resent when Christ •

suit to. God, and are as .filthy rags spoke these words to correct him

le his sight. Read Rom. 14 :23 : and. inform him that whereas his

and spiritual frame, this preacher Gal . 5 :6 ; 1 Col% 13 :2,3; 1 John sheep as such cannot perish; yet i
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(Continued from Page One)

er ntrived a grotesque carricature 4 ;le ; ts,t p.4 :6. that they can become goats ( who-

of the truth preached by Brother ever heard • of *a 'Sheep becoming.
But, as for shonting, there have geitt?) and. thus perish; for

Chriat's words allow en' Such idea.
If •Clirit had declared that man
cannot perish, wotild it have been
hi order to • say, Yes, but a 'man
t•an • become •it beast and perish?
Furthermore -Rom. 8:29,30 re-

veals all whom God foreknew

as his own are to be glorified,

1,1eacher condescended to notice those who shout show practical Cr rather have been glorified 'al-

Rom. 7:14-25. If he did. no d.nubt, . i evdence of devotion greater than r6tdi..lu his purivse; and thus are i

be followed the common and fool.: that possessed. by those who do sure Of actual experiential glori-
not Anti certainly wo ere, !Pt go- fication 'Perhaps our critic thinks

eificant chang,e of tense from past ing to fall into the footish and that some Will be saved that God

fourteen, and applied this section
cf the chapter to Paul's unre-
generate life.

And may be he went on, as
many do, to talk of getting out of
the seventh chapter of Romans
into the eighth, without seeming

in know that Paul did not write
his epistles in chapters. There is
absolutely nothing to indicate that
chapter eight describes an exper-

• ience different from that of the
latter part of chapter seven. And,

always been Baptists that shouted,

there are s'Irich noW, and perhaps

I shall always he. We have
no desire to stop the sincere

shouter that gives practical ,ent.

Gilpin and then proceeded to de-
molish it. No, God does not bor-

low a body from . the devil to

dwell in, but he does dwell,

through the Holy Spirit, in the
believer's body, which has not yet
ieceived the adoption, for wide!, eenee . of real spiritual :love' for

the believer groans..Rnm. :le. Christ by leading a devoted life..

In. We do not know whether this But we have never observed that

ish course of ignoring the sig • •

•  ito present beginning with verse grievous error o our critic n itt6 not foreknow, nor predistinate,
demanding shouting . as a sign of i,(4. Justify, nor glorify. If such
spirituality. Also we worild re- were Df)1,11,1e; then, so far as this
member that it is the empty W 11 - passage is concerned, we should
ot that rattles. Furthermore the reads; to grgant that their loss
tiny brook babbles, hut the deep • .4 salvation is not only possible,
river pursues its onward way in tut 'certain.
0-,toparltiVe rinietneSS: It itotn•ri- "

0 be . 'tie could re-
ously true that the type of 'religion

eelve help from a certain -Camp-preached by • our critic' appeals
bcilite preacher who has discov-

n,ostly to the shallOW-minded. It I
SO , cred that. the passage above refersis no *Wonder they • overflow

I wholly tO : the . Jews.; that. God.easily And it is no* wernier their

religion ofteh prtives to be as

. .
jestifie.d :them when. he. led ,them

•

• - 
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• i.ent of . Egypt and :glorified them

Perhaps 'tills preacher believes
that one. can Jose salvation because

his whole idea of salvation is

wrapped up itt the.. idea of "get-

ting religion." But "getting reli-
gion" does not save, notwithstand-

ing the fact that salvation pro-
duces true religion: Christ. not
religion, saves. :Wt. since Christ
Las engaged to save. its, having

Furthermore the critic went, on Leen sent. of the Father to do that
to say that Baptists teach that vel y thing, he !Mist fail in his
they cannot lose their religion, but work and lose' us before • we can
that they had lost something since lose Salvation. The difference be-
lie remembered when they shouted tWeen our, critic and. us Is that
and they did it no more. First he. and his associates are trusting
of all, no intelligent Baptist ever itt themselves for salvatiOn and
said that a man cannot lose rail- We are trusting Christ.' They can
gicn. Once we saw a tract that fail anti - thus lase *the "Salvation
said: "We believe that a matt may they . profess, hut, • -.since Christ
get religion, lose it, and go to can't fail, we can't lose, our s,alva-
hell." On the Margin we wrote: tion. Selah! •"I will go you one better than This is the logic of the NIRO..
that. A man may get religion, may And this logic .is . vindicated -by
keep it, and go to hell, taking his the plain declarations ef the Word
religion with him." The devil is of God. John .4 :13,14 declares that
religious and is in the religious whereas natural w a ter quenches
business, and that is the reason thirst only temporarily,. intif;ing oft
there are so many false religions, tlrinking necessary, one' draught of
our critic's religion being one of Nvate,r of life (salvatiOn otionOtos
them. Man is religious by nature, thirst forever, makiti it tinitee,„;-
"d must get rid of his religion shry 'for one te drink again . the
that he may turn to Christ for saved again), because the water
salvation, which alone produces of life *creates within the heart .atrue religion. Repentance is not \lett of water' that supplies all our

as pointed out
eight represents
groaning under
corruption. Let

already, chapter
the believer as
the bondage of
our critic scoff

at the word of God if he will.
Then perhaps this preacher will
kind enough to explain Gal.

5.17 to us. May be he will tell
us that this passage describes the
unregenerate also.

°WY from sin but from dead works
es well. Heb. 6:1. All works done
for salvation are dead, whether
done by an acknowledged sinner
or a professed Christian, because
they are not prompted by faith
and love, but by doubt and fear,
and are dishonoring to Christ be- (Li-tonally that Christ's sheep
•PriftwykOW.000Y....•••*••••10••••• •••••••••*

low their 1.111114N . aaaaIaaauaaama
iit. the reign of Solomon! But
venture • the suggestion that Paul

is surprised to find that this is
'.hat he meant.

Moreover 1 John 5:4 says:
"Whatsoever is horn of God over',
cornett) the world." Thus when-
ever ''a • man says that he may not.
'overcome, but may turn away
from Christ and go back under the
bandage of sin, he acknowledges
that. he has not been born again.
'If: our critic hears our morning

brodeast of Feb. 25th (which' is
yet .future as we write this), on
'Do Saved People Sin," he will
have, more fuel for his fire of in-
dignation. Perhaps we shall hear
from him on that score. Until we
do., we shall leave him to medi-
tate on the words of a grand old
hymn which brings a joy and
*peace that we wish he had:

need. If our critic had this well
in heart, he would have some-
thing to stuint about .bnt 'perhaps
his joy would run too 'deep to per-
mit such effervescence. eXcept un-
der very unsual circumstances'.
Then John 10:28 declares uncoil-
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call,

Come, and He saves us once
all.

'Children of God,' 0 gloriou,-4
calling

Surely His grace will keep us from
falling;
Passing from death to life at His:

call,

itiessed salvation once for all.

"Once for all, 0 sinner, receive it,
Once for all, 0 brother, believe

it;

Cling to the' cross, the burden will

fail,

Christ bath redeemed us once for

" all."

Amen and Amen.
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THE SECOND COMING

OF CHRIST

icontinned .froin Page One

of the Great White Throne.'

Evening at 7:30

hen." or "The City

Foundations, Whose

Maker is God."

If yen are not obligated else-

when' in the services of a New

'ft stament, church, we cordially in-

vite you to worship with us and

bear all these messages that are

yet to be preached.

If you must remain at home, you

are urged to hear our broadcasts

twice each Sunday over WCMI at

9 :00 both morning and evening.

"New Jerusa-

Which Elath

Builder and

SAM BURDETTE AND THE

RELIGIOUS BRAKEMAN

"Scrub road," said the Wake-

man: "dirt road bed, and no bal-

last, no tine card and no train

dispatcher. All trains run wild,

alAl every engineer makes his own

time just as he pleases. Smoke if

3cu want to; kind of go as you

please road. Too many side tracks,

and every switch wide open all

the time, with the switchman

sound asleep, and the target-lamp

dead out. Get on as you please,

and get off when you want to.

Don't have to show your tickets,

and the conductor isn't expected

to do anything but amuse the

passengers. No, sir; I was offered

a pass, but I don't like the line.

. I don't like to travel on a

road that has no terminus.

Don't you know. sir, I ask-

ed a Division Superintendent

where that road run to, and said

(Continued from Page One) he hoped to die if he knew. I

,xhaustive for a brakeman. All asked him if the General Superin-
4

train men in uniform; conductor's 
,.teedent could tell me, and he said

Punch and lantern silver-plated, he did not believe they had a

and no train-boys allowed. Then General Superintendent, and if

the passengers are allowed to talk 
, they had, he didn't .knew any-

back at the conductor and it thing more about the road than

makes them too free and easy. ,, the passengers. I, asked
 him who

No. I couldn't stand the palace 
car..,lie reported to, and he said, `no-

ROI road, though. Don't oft;e, body'. I asked a conductor who

bear of a receiver being appointed he, got hie orders from, and he said

for that line. Some mighty nice be didn't take orders from tiny

people travel on it living man or dead ghost. And
too."

"Universalist?" I guessed. 
when I asked the engineer who he

hl 
"Broad gauge," said the brake. g°t 'de" 1.1•mh' 'id 11°.(1

like to see isnybody give him ord-

natn; "does too much complimen- '• te s: he'd run that train to suit
Lay business. Everybody travels Minstar, or he'd run it iuto tin!

en a pass. (7onductor doesn't get ditch Now. you see, sir: I'm a

a fare-once in fifty miles. Stops • -
lailrood man. and I don't eare

at all flea stations and won't run ta run on on (I that has no time,

into anything but a union depot. netkes no eottneetitina, nine eo-

No smoking car on the train. wnere, and has Ito Superiutendent.
Train orders are rather vague, ii may be all right. but I've rail-

theuah. ;And the train-men don't • readed too long to understand

get along well with the passenger. it. •
No, I didn't go to the Universit-

Ind you try the Methodist?'
list. though I know some awfultv

good men who run on that road." I 81" •

-Presbyterian?' I asked. 
I "Now you are shouting." he said,

"Narrow gauge, ell?" said th, ith sta • '‘N ke road,

brat:email: "pretty track, straigh: I '("11.! Fast 
tIme 
 and plenty or 94'-

w, a rule; tunnel right through 8e141ers' 
Engineers 

carry a la)wm.

the mountain rather than g 
of steam, and don't you forget it;

around it. spirit level grade, pH- steam 
gauge 

shows. 1N, and
the 

to show their tickets' cmaigh a''N( ngvngnave

before they get • on the train.

Mighty strict road, but the cars

are a little narrow, have to sit ,

our in n Re.2. t and no room' in the I

aisle to dance. Then there's ye
I

stop-over tickets allowed, got to g)

straight through to the station

you're tir..!('' e+t for, or you can't

get on at all. When the car's full,

na extra coaches, cars built at

the shops to hold just so many.

and nobody else 'fillowed on. But

you don't hear of an accident on

that roe(' it's run right up to the

rules."

"Maybe eon joined the Free

Thinkers?" I said.

when the conductor shot a 'all

aboard!' you can hear him to the

next station. Every train-lamp

shines; like a headlight. Stop-

ever checks given on all through

tickets; passengers can drop off

the train as often as they like,

do the stations two or three days,

and hop on the revival train that

comes thundering along.

Good, whole sullied, companion-

oble conductors; ain't any road in

the country where the passengers

feel more at home. No passes:

teem, .passenger pays full traffic

rates for , his ticket. Wesleyan-

house air brakes on all trains, too:

allirrinarnirrairiCmra:mintimensissmanSinsiensignistinsinliniamer
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a daisy, isn't she? River road,

beautiful curves., sweep arJun•1

0131104g to keep close to the ricer.

but it's all steel rail and rack

ballast, single track all too way

and not a aide track from the

round-house to the terminus. Takes

a heap of water to run it, though

pretty safe road, but I didn't !

rile it yesterday."

"Maybe you went to the Congre-

gational church," I said.

."Popular .road," said the brake-

man; "an old road, too; one of

the oldest in the country. Good

road bed and comfortable ears. •

Well managi, too; 1.)irecturs delft

Interfere with Division Superinten-

dents and train orders. Road's

mighty popular, hut it's pretty in-

dependent, too. See, didn't one of

the Division Superintendents down

East discontinue one of the oldest

stations on the line two or three

years ago? But it is a mighty

pleasant road to travel on. Always

bad such a splendid class of pas-

sengers,"

tell you, Pilgrim; you .take

river road when you want--"

Put just here the long whistle

Dom the engine announced a sta-

tion. and a brakeman hurried to

the door, shouting:

"Zionsville! This train makes

Eli, stop .between here and Indian-
e I "

—Contributed by Pastor L. A.
Music'. Raceland, Kentucky.
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double tanks at every station, and

there isn't an engine in the shops '

that can pull a pound or run a .

mile with less than two gauges.

But it runs through a lovely

•ccuntry'; these riser roads always

do; river on one side and hills on

the other, and it's a steady climb

up the grade all the way till the

run ends where the fountain-head

of the river begins. Yes, sir, I'll

take the river road every time for

a lovely trip, sure connections and

<9;13°11 On? 0nd no prairie dust

blowing iu at the windows. And

yesterday, when the conductor

came around for the tickets with

a little basket Punch, I didn't ask

him to pass me, but paid my fare

like a little man —25c for au

hour's run, and a little concert by

by the passengers

FREE CATALOG!

P N
- FoLDING'OR'GANS

WORD in sub-
stantial, conven-
ient folding or-
gans. Marvelous
soltune,' resonance
n d purity 0 f

tone . Tropica I y
tree ted . Fa mons
over I lie world

for 35 years. Write for free
catalog.

A. L. WHITE MFG. CO.
508 N. Wolcott St. Chicago, Ill,
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A NEW BOOK FOR CHRISTIAN

WORKERS

"Preach The Word"

: DR. D p44 PH LLIPS
D

.

o.r

.
 N i g hIt

MI
..--------- 11 :

a Veterinarian XX Phone 2426 " at
1 I60I-Eith. St. a

Ashland, liy. a

fitaakailia•annarasasinamanexam,
til
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In Sermon Outlines
By Tlev. Peed Rader, for nearly

50 years Baptist minister at New

Brighton, Pa.; consisting of the
very choicest of sermon outlines;

fresh for the present day; funda-

mental and spiritual. "The best

AUK* the days of Spurgeon." —
MCI. Trotter. Introductioe by Dr.

.11. Cattle, Nyaels , N. Y.

Price Only 50c per copy

LIGHT Sr HOPE PUBLICATIONS,
Berne, Indiana
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NATIONAL ACADEMIC CAP t, GOWN CO.
q2f-..e3 PHILADELPMA.PA

Suits Made To Order

$25 •
AND UP

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
C“saning • Pressing • Repairing

Gordons
Phone 54 Russell, Ky.

e4 CHOIR GOWNS
?ULM ROMS • IMINtOIDOUISS

MAIKIINESS • STOWS • VESTMENTS
ALTAI APPOiNTMENTS

COMMUNION SOIVIOI
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